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LAGOS: Nigeria’s central bank has made
moves to strengthen the naira currency to
boost domestic manufacturing and lift the
economy out of recession caused by the
slump in global oil prices. But analysts said
the measures do not go far enough and for-
eign investment would only return to Africa’s
most populous nation once the market
determines the currency’s true value. The
naira has lost value against the US dollar, as
Nigeria saw revenues from international oil
sales dwindle because of the worldwide
slump in crude prices.

Stalled investment has led to a shortage
of foreign currency, making it harder for local
businesses to source enough dollars to pay
for imported raw materials and machinery. It
has also caused a yawning gulf between the
official rate and that on the illegal, but toler-
ated, black market. The Central Bank of
Nigeria (CBN) currently sells dollars in the
country’s multiple forex markets at 315 to
375 naira, allowing dealers to make a small
profit on customer transactions.

This week it directed commercial banks to

sell at 360 compared with the previous rate
of 375, to forex users wanting to pay overseas
school fees, medical bills and other “invisi-
bles”. “We believe that what has been driving
the parallel market rate, apart from specula-
tion, has been some of the invisibles,” bank
spokesman Isaac Okorafor told AFP.

‘Not healthy’ 
Nigeria’s President Muhammadu Buhari

has stated he does not want the market to
determine the value of the naira and argued
devaluation would “kill” the currency. Since
mid-February, the CBN has been pumping
dollars into the market to strengthen the
naira and bridge the gap between official and
black market rates. Official data show some
$2.5 billion have been sold to end users,
causing the local currency to rally to 380 on
the open market as of Thursday, compared
with a previous dollar high of around 520.

Monetary policy in recent months has
been aimed at encouraging local production
of what has previously been imported at huge
cost. In June 2015, the CBN prohibited 41

items, including tooth picks and luxury jets,
from the official forex window. Okorafor
maintained the policy had “rejuvenated
domestic production”, providing “an opportu-
nity to change the economy’s structure, resus-
citate local manufacturing” and create jobs.

The head of the Manufacturers’
Association of Nigeria, Frank Jacobs, said any
move to strengthen the naira was “a positive
development”, as not all members sourced
forex officially. “Some manufacturers, espe-
cially the small-scale firms and those affected
by the ban of the 41 items, source their dol-
lars from the bureaus de change and the
black market,” he added. “Lowering the rates
will definitely help them and the economy.”

Financial analysts, industry operators and
the International Monetary Fund, however,
said the bank needed to go further and har-
monize all of Nigeria’s forex market rates.
Bismarck Rewane, of the Financial Derivatives
consultancy in Lagos, added: “A situation
where the central bank is the sole supplier of
forex is not healthy. It is creating an air of
uncertainty for investors. The CBN is artificial-

ly funding the market to punish speculators
and hoarders.”   Of particular concern was the
use of foreign reserves to shore up the naira,
he said. “We are using up in six weeks what
we ought to use for six months.This is not
sustainable,” he said, urging the CBN “to
move towards a market-driven” forex market.
That would give greater certainty for current-
ly wary investors, he added. 

Precarious situation 
The director-general of the Lagos

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Muda
Yusuf, said businesses had greeted the
bank’s move this week with “relief”.
“Gradually investors confidence is returning
to the economy,” he said.But he also
expressed concern about whether the policy
was sustainable. “How far can the CBN go in
making dollars readily available to industries
and importers?” OPEC member Nigeria relies
on crude oil sales for 90 percent of its foreign
exchange earnings and 70 percent of gov-
ernment revenue, making it particularly vul-
nerable to global shocks. — AFP

Nigeria moves on forex to boost economy

JOHANNESBURG: Pravin Gordhan, who was sacked late
Thursday, is liked and admired by many ordinary South
Africans - an unusual achievement for any finance minis-
ter. He held onto the purse strings for longer than many
analysts expected after he was parachuted into the job in
2015 to calm markets when a little-known lawmaker last-
ed just four days in the post. But Zuma’s desire to appoint
a loyalist to the treasury ultimately cost Gordhan his port-
folio, which he had also held from 2009 to 2014.

Softly-spoken and measured in public, but tough
behind the scenes, 67-year-old Gordhan earned an inter-
national reputation for fiscal prudence and for taking a
firm stand against corruption. Gordhan’s name alone sta-
bilized the markets which had been gripped by panic after
Des Van Rooyen’s surprise appointment in 2015. The local
rand currency gradually recovered as Gordhan stressed his
intention to rein in spending, tackle graft and reduce the
budget deficit.

But his sacking may now persuade investors and vot-
ers that South Africa is heading towards fiscal and political
instability. Over the last year-and-a-half, Gordhan fought a
public tussle with President Jacob Zuma for control over
the public coffers. Gordhan last year faced fraud charges
that were criticised as a move to oust him by Zuma’s asso-
ciates. The charges were dropped at the last minute,
exposing deep tensions in the ruling ANC party as several
ministers came out in Gordhan’s support.  Born in the port
city of Durban in 1949, Gordhan’s political life began as a
pharmacy student at the University of Durban-Westville,
an Indians-only institution established during white-
minority rule. — AFP
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ROME: With scorching summer temper-
atures and little rainfall, the barren
scrublands around the port of Aqaba in
Jordan, one of the world’s most arid
countries, might seem ill suited to culti-
vating cucumbers. Yet a Norwegian
company is setting up a solar-powered,
20 hectare facility that promises to
grow a variety of vegetables without
wasting a drop of fresh water. “We take
what we have enough of - sunlight, car-
bon dioxide, seawater and desert - to
produce what we need more of - food
water and energy,” said Joakim Hauge,
chief executive of the Sahara Forest
Project (SFP).

Harnessing abundant resources to
generate scarce ones will be key to
feeding a growing global population,
set to reach 9 billion by 2050, without
damaging the environment or acceler-
ating climate change, he said. Food pro-
duction must rise by about 60 percent
by 2050 to generate enough for every-
one to eat, according to the United
Nation’s Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO). 

Agriculture already accounts for 70
percent of global freshwater use, while
the food sector is responsible for more
than 20 percent of planet-warming
emissions and 30 percent of world ener-
gy consumption. “We can no longer
make solutions that come at the
expense of other sectors,” said Hauge.
“There is a need for a more integrated
approach”.  The Aqaba complex, set to
open in the summer, evaporates saltwa-
ter piped from the nearby Red Sea to
cool greenhouses, creating conditions
for crops to grow all year round. Sea
water is also desalinated to generate
salt and fresh water for irrigation, while
vapor from greenhouses is used to
humidify surrounding patches of
parched land so plants can grow.

Agriculture of Tomorrow
SFP said a pilot project in the Gulf

state of Qatar generated cucumber
yields comparable to those of European
farms. Plans are underway to expand
operations to Tunisia. But FAO experts
said high costs involved limited the
potential of such projects to ramp up
food production on a global scale. “You
need a lot of energy and a lot of money
so...the question may arise whether the
same resources could be put to better
use,” said FAO natural resources officer
Alessandro Flammini. 

To be financially viable, production
must focus on high-value crops, like
cucumbers and tomatoes, which poor
countries might find cheaper to import,
said Flammini, who analyzed the Qatar
pilot for a 2014 FAO report. “It’s an inter-
esting concept for fulfilling local needs
and especially in terms of food independ-
ence and to meet the demand of a niche
market,” he said.  

The Aqaba complex had a $3.7 million
budget and received financial support
from Norway, the European Union and
other investors, according to SFP. Hauge
said besides producing food, the com-
plex, which will include a laboratory and
research facilities, would produce side
benefits by greening arid areas and creat-
ing jobs. “We believe that this is part of
the agriculture of tomorrow,” the biolo-
gist-turned-entrepreneur told the
Thomson Reuters Foundation by phone.

From Australia to Somalia
Several other companies are

employing similar technologies in other
arid corners of the world. In 2016, UK-
based agribusiness Sundrop Farms
Holding Ltd opened a vast greenhouse
for tomato farming in the Australian
outback near Port Augusta, 300 km
north of Adelaide. 

The facility runs on energy mostly
produced by a 115 m solar tower that
draws sunlight from 23,000 mirrors sur-
rounding it. “Traditional agriculture is
wasteful in terms of water and fossil

fuels. In addition, unprotected crops are
at the mercy of the elements, causing
gaps in supply, quality issues and price
spikes,” Sundrop’s CEO Philipp
Saumweber said in an email. The com-
pany has signed a 10-year contract to
supply Australian supermarket chain
Coles with truss tomatoes and received
investments of about $100 million from
private equity firm KKR & Co, according
to a 2014 statement. “While the capital
expenditure required to build our farms
is slightly more expensive due to its cut-
ting-edge nature, we reap the benefits
of this initial investment in the long run
through savings of fossil inputs,” said
Saumweber.

Around seven thousand miles away, in
sunbaked and drought-hit Somaliland,
another British-based venture, Seawater
Greenhouse, is setting up a pilot facility
aimed at making high-tech greenhouse
production more affordable. “We have
eliminated using fans,” said British inven-
tor Charlie Paton, a former business part-
ner of Saumweber, who pioneered the use
of solar energy and salt water for irrigation
in the 1990s. 

“We designed (the greenhouse) to be
cool by exploiting the prevailing wind. So
it’s a wind-cooled greenhouse,” he said in
a phone interview.

The one-hectare complex, which
received funding from the British gov-
ernment, cost about $100,000, he said,
adding he expected it  to produce
around 30 tonnes of tomatoes a year
and 16 litres of drinking water a day for
irrigation and livestock. 

Paton said he hoped the green-
house, which employs mostly local staff,
would serve as a hub for expansion
across the Horn of Africa. “The region
gets a lot of humanitarian aid and that’s
arguably detrimental because if you
give free food to people you put farm-
ers out of business,” he said. “It has
more chances of success if people can
make money out of it.” —Reuters 

Solar energy, saltwater power 
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‘Need for more integrated approach’ 

PRETORIA: Former South African Finance Minister
Pravin Gordhan raises his fist as he addresses a group
of supporters outside the South African National
Treasury yesterday. — AFP 


